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This report gives a summary of our activities and ringing results for the year 2019.  

It is our 19th annual report since ringing started on Horse Isle, RSPB reserve, Ardrossan. 

 

The studies here specifically are on survival rates of breeding female Eider, and survival, 

recruitment and migration sites of all large gull species that breed on Horse Isle, particularly 

LBB Gull and GBB Gull. 

Two visits were made in 2019 as follows; 

Eider. 

The first on May 19th from 10am to 4pm. Ringers present were Shona Quinn, Alistair Laming, 

Rosanna Higgnet, Aiden McCormack and Danni Thomson, team leader was Iain Livingstone.  We 

were fortunate with the weather with a flat calm, warm and sunny day making for an excellent 

trip. As normal we followed our Eider protocol, moving slowly as two small teams close 



together to minimise disturbance and catching adult females either on the nest or as they lift 

off. All clutches are recorded and eggs covered before moving onto the next section. All parts of 

the island were covered systematically including the two smaller islands on the East side. 

A total of 171 nests were found, down on the total of 208 in 2018. Of these nests 7 had fledged, 

6 had been predated the rest were still incubating. 115 (67%) of the female Eider were caught, 

of these 79 (67%) were already ringed and 36 were new birds ringed on the day, this is one of 

the highest re-trap rates we have had so far and increases the accuracy of the survival data 

generated by the BTO. 

       

Eider clutch 4, fresh eggs incubating.              Eider nest “fledged” eggs hatched.  

 

 At this date the GBB’s are just hatching, 

ahead of most of the other gulls, even at this age the large head and bill are obvious. 

Other species recorded; Oystercatcher 5 pairs, two nests were found with clutches of 3 and 4. 

Ringed Plover 1 pair with clutch 1 on the south shore. Moorhen 2 flushed, Greylag Goose 4 



pairs, two nests found both had clutches of 5. Canada Goose 1 pair, no nest located. Mallard 5 

nests, Rock Pipit 4 pairs, Water Rail 1 flushed no nest found. A single Common Gull was alarm 

calling on the West side but no mate or nest/chicks located. 

 

 Clutch of 3 Oystercatcher eggs, IL. 

 IL 

Close up of female Mallard’s head, not exactly a “brown duck”! 

 

 



 

Passage birds were 4 Dunlin in full breeding plumage, single male Shelduck off shore. 

 Photo from 2015 as none taken 

in 2019, but passage breeding plumaged Dunlin are almost annual in May and are always on the 

seaweed between the small and main islands. IL 

There were relatively few dead birds this year, with single (ringed) Shag, LBB Gull and 2 Eider 

females, 3 Common Gulls, 2 of which may have been predated by Peregrine. 

  



Lunchtime Horse Isle 2019, rest, eat, drink and reading ring numbers! (Photo Kevin Sinclair 

CRG). 

 

GULL TRIP 

The second visit was on 7th July. Once again we had great weather, settled, warm and calm. 

Ringing team consisted of Paul Baker, Shona Quinn, Kevin and Michael Sinclair, Alistair Lambing 

and Iain Livingstone plus our faithful boatman Muir Anderson. We were again present from 

10am until 4pm. We worked around the island clockwise after checking the East Island. We 

target LBB Gulls as a priority, with GBB Gulls next. Although there are large numbers of Herring 

Gulls present we can only afford to ring a small sample, mainly for training purposes. 

The gulls seemed to have had a fairly good season, certainly not a “bumper” year but fair 

numbers of chicks in most parts of the island. At lunch break I spent some time scoping the 

standing adult gulls and recorded another two birds returning to the island to breed (see later 

in the report), if time permitted this would be a particularly useful activity, I intend to increase 

my effort in the future. Unusually we didn’t flush any Eider, their season less protracted this 

year perhaps.  

The first indications of autumn passage included a count of 93 Curlew roosting on the West 

side. 

 

RINGING TOTALS 2019 

                           Adult       chick    Total 

Eider                     36                         36 

Greylag Goose         1                         1 

Mallard                    2                         2 

LBB Gull                               150       150 

GBB Gull                                26        26 

Herring Gull                           19        19 

Total                       39          195     234 

 



 

 

RINGING RECOVERIES 

 

This section lists all recoveries generated by metal rings only either seen or found dead. 

 

Shag   

1408566  chick             11.06.2005   Lady Isle 

Found dead                 19.05.2019   Horse Isle, 15km  5090 days. 

 

Eider  

MA14762   Ad     13.05.2007  Horse Isle. 

Re-caught breeding in 2008,12,15,16 and 2018. 

       Found dead  19.05.2019. Horse Isle. 

 

MA21281              Ad   19.05.2018   Horse Isle 

Found long dead         19.05.2019  Horse Isle, a year to the day. 

 

MA21292    Ad   19.05.2018   Horse Isle. 

Found dead       10.03.2019  Ardyne, Argyll and Bute  (NS1068)  29km  295 days. 

 

LBB Gull  

 GV21188                    Juv     04.08.2016   Troon Harbour, Troon. 

Found dead, fresh.    Ad.   19.05.2019   Horse Isle, Ardrossan.  



This was a re-habilitated chick released by Hessilhead WT at Troon. The bird may have been 

prospecting to breed on Horse.  

 

GC27112   chick   01.07.2006   Horse Isle 

Seen          Ad      23.02.2019     People’s Park, Ballymena, Antrim, N.ireland  125km  44620 days. 

Recorded by Gareth Platt again in the industrial estate, Gareth reports that this bird, a female, 

and her mate do not stay here to breed, where they go is unknown. 

 

GR33127   Chick   29.06.2013   Horse Isle, 

Metal ring read    05.04.2019    Richmond Park, Glasgow.  45km  2106 days. 

 

GC27355   chick     24.06.2007   Horse Isle. 

Found long dead   24.08.2019  Kilmarnock. 23km  4444days. 

 It is too late in the year to say if this bird was breeding here. 

 

GV21502  chick   25.06.2016   Horse. 

      Fresh dead    02.09.2019   Stevenson Point, Ayrshire, Drowned in water treatment tank. 

Sadly this is a fairly frequent recovery site, on the one hand it is good for the operators to 

report dead ringed birds but on the other, given the tiny percentage of adults that are ringed, 

this may be a significant source of mortality locally for Gulls. 

 

GC54381   chick   27.06.2009   Horse Isle. 

Dead on shore    14.09.2019  Ardrossan  3km  3731 days. 

 

GC27194   chick   24.06.2007   Horse Isle. 

Dead on shore    11.08.2019   Stevenson Beach.  6km 4431 days. 



 

GV54423   chick   07.07.2019   Horse Isle. 

       Dead, fresh   04.11.2019   Costa da Caparica, Setubal, Portugal   1928km  120 days. 

 

FH38033   chick   14.07.2018   Horse Isle. 

      Dead, fresh   08.08.2019   Lagoa de Albufera, Setubal, Portugal   1929km   390days. 

These last two recoveries are good examples of the high mortality rate suffered by juvenile and 

sub adult gulls. Both have wintered in the same place, the 2019 chick dying shortly after his/her 

first migration and the other survived over the first winter but still had the same fate. 

 

GBB Gull  

MA17533/1K4 chick      28.06.2014   Horse Isle. 

Found freshly dead       07.07.2019   Horse Isle. 

 

Colour ring reports. 

With many birds now colour ringed we do regularly get re-sightings reported to us. My routine 

is to forward on all significant or interesting reports, at the time, to RSPB warden Dan Snowdon 

and Reserves manager Tabby Lamont, as well as the ring reporter and Clyde RG members. 

With this in mind I have selected a few important reports here rather than list all of them. 

Although we have a much better understanding of the distribution of Horse Island gulls in their 

wintering quarters (examples below) we still have relatively few seen back on breeding sites.  

So far we have three on Horse Isle, with several others seen or found dead on nearby beaches 

in Ayrshire, but others have been seen in Glasgow, Kilmarnock, Lady Isle off, Troon (e.g. 4Z9 on 

16.05.2019) as well as further north in Argyll and Bute, during the breeding season, but none 

confirmed to be breeding there. What is clear is that very few, less than 5%, appear to survive 

through to breeding age. 



 

Winter in Malaga Harbour, “just a few” gulls on the sea and 

Praia de Mira, Portugal, early in the morning. 

 

 

 

LBB Gull. 

GR33341 1Y4   chick  01.07.2012  Horse Isle 



                        Seen   28.12.2019  Colmenar landfill, Madrid, Spain. 

Only five birds ringed in 2012, were reported in 2019, this is the oldest bird so far. 

 

 

GR83252  3E1 chick   07.07.2013   Horse Isle. 

                      Seen     13.01. 2019   Isla Mayor, Puebla de Rio, Sevilla, Spain. 

 

 

 

 

GR83208  4P7      28.06.2014   Horse Isle. 

                  Seen   07.07.2019   Horse Isle. 

These last two are first reports since ringing and are good examples of how some birds can go 

un-reported but still alive years after ringing. These reports boost the survival data! 

 

GR83250 4V9    28.06.2014   Horse. 

               Seen   20.10.2019   Southerly Point, Lizard, Cornwall. 



This bird was previously reported from Hogganfield Loch in 2014, 2015 and 2018.  

Here it is now leaving the UK for the winter.  

 

GV21863  22E   26.06.2017   Horse Isle. 

                Seen  23.06.2019   Machrihanish Bird Observatory, Kintyre.(EJM photo) 

 

Our very first colour ring report for large Gulls came from Eddie at Machrihanish, this was a nice 

reminder. Plumage looks well progressed for a bird in its 3rd year. 

 

GV21926  24T   26.06.2017  Horse. 

               Seen   15.01.2019  El Jadida, Morocco.  

Interestingly this bird from the same year as the one above, was reported as a full adult 4yrs+, 

by the observer. Sadly no photo. 

 

Of the chicks ringed in 2019, 19 (12.6%) have been reported so far, all in Iberia and Morocco, 

with an additional two reported dead. 



 

GBB Gull.  (all reports given in full) 

MA17534  1K5   28.06.2014   Horse Isle. 

            Seen    02.02.+29.09.2019  Ardglass Harbour, CoDown, N.Ireland.  

 Has been reported regularly from here, by Gareth Platt etal., since 21.06.2015. 

 GPlatt 02.02.19. 

 

MA17537  1K8   chick  28.06.2014   Horse Isle. 

                           Seen   05.04.2019   On beach North of Ardrossan/Seamill.  

First report since ringing and may be closer to natal colony as the bird reaches breeding age. 

 

MA17620  1L8   chick   26.06.2017   Horse Isle. 

                     Seen   12+27.10.2019   Whitehouse Lagoon, Antrim, N.Ireland. 



 

 

Herring Gull (all reports given in full) 

 

GR21242  3T1   chick   09.07.2015   Horse Isle. 

                           Seen  01.02.2019   Troon Harbour. 

 

GV04634   4Z3   chick          28.06.2016   Horse Isle. 

                            Seen         19.05.2019   Horse Isle. Standing in colony.IL 

 

GV04673   5E4   chick   28.06.2014   Horse Isle. 

                           Seen   28.09.2019   Sole Burn, Loch Ryan, Stranraer. 

 

GV21217   7A7   chick   09.07.2015   Horse Isle. 

                            Seen   18.09.2019   SoleBurn. 



 Brian Henderson. 

 

 

GV21679   chick 8W8   25.06.2016   Horse Isle. 

                          Seen   29.12.2019   NWH Waste Management Plant, London Road, Glasgow. 

Davie Abraham 

The report of a Yellow Legged Gull here in the Christmas / New Year period saw many birders 

searching the gull flocks there, 8W8 was one of two reported (the other in 2020). 



 

GG79354   0U4   chick   26.06.2017   Horse Isle. 

                            Seen   14.08.2019   Gormanston Beach, Co Meath, Ireland.  

 

GG79375  0W7   chick   14.07.2018   Horse Isle. 

                            Seen   05.05.2019   Ardrossan Harbour. 

 

GG79362   0Z2   chick   26.06.2017   Horse Isle. 

Seen   15.01+01.02+09.07+16.12.2019  Castletown River, Dundalk, Co Louth, Ireland 

 G.O’Neil (photo of a photo!) 

 

GV21935   0Z5   chick   26.06.2017   Horse Isle. 

                           Seen   05.05.2019   Ardrossan Harbour. 



 photo Paul Baker CRG 

 

A good number of reports this year from relatively few ringed annually, some local, some 

wintering as far as the south of Ireland. 
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Thank you all. 
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